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whatsapp offers a free service that allows you to send messages, photos, videos and voice recordings to other smartphone users. you can also add people as contacts, share the desktop wallpaper and forward messages and phone calls between two iphone devices. an old feature of whatsapp is the ability to access your facebook messages.
this is no longer the case. you need to sign in to a facebook account if you want to access your facebook messages in the app. whatsapp messenger for android is not available on the google play store for installation. you can’t install or get updates directly from the play store. you must download an apk file directly from the website. if you
also want to use itunes 10 backup feature, you can use in sync function to backup your android and ios device. by using this method, you can sync data from an iphone, ipad, or ipod touch to another device, or from mac to device. however, the itunes backup option is limited to apple devices. so, if you don’t own a apple device, this is not a
good way to back up your device. you should note that when you restore a backup, you can only restore to the same or newer os version than the one that was backed up. for example, if you were trying to backup an android 2.1 version phone to a device running a newer android version (like 3.1), you will need to download a new apk. we
recommend that you try your best to backup your phones to an up-to-date device. most backup files won't work on older devices. next, choose the android device you want to back up. then find the app, and tap the backup button, select the files you want to back up to the computer, and then tap the ok button. finally, check the back up

status and continue if needed. if all goes well, you’ll see a notification that your backup has completed. if your device requires a new version of the whatsapp app, we suggest that you download it and check the compatibility yourself.
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backuptrans android whatsapp to iphone transfer + adalah pakej pengurus mesej whatsapp all-in-one terbaik yang membolehkan anda menyalin & berkongsi mesej sembang whatsapp untuk android / iphone di komputer secara langsung. tidak diperlukan root / jailbreak. backuptrans android whatsapp to iphone transfer + 3.2.171 (x64) full
version. i am confident that as a whatsapp backup transfering user, your all questions are cleared now. download the backuptrans whatsapp crack for android to and then you whatsapp messages on computer. simply import the extracted whatsapp backup messages, including image, audio and video, into your iphone, android phone or any
other compatible pc at the same time.backuptrans whatsapp transfer key is an efficient whatsapp backup extractor which could help you to extract whatsapp backup files to computer, recover iphone, android phone backup and export your whatsapp messages to computer. whatsapp messenger is quite popular all over the world due to its

features and unique chatting functionality. if you have an ios device and currently use whatsapp messenger, you can copy your whatsapp messages from your ios device to computer to easily make viewing and sharing them on your ios device at your computer. here are some reasons why you should copy your whatsapp messages to
computer as it is easy to access whatsapp and chat messages on your pc, ipod touch or ipad. 1. back up and transfer whatsapp to your computer. you can backup all your whatsapp messages to your computer or any third-party cloud service, such as dropbox. it is a good way to back up your whatsapp messages from iphone or other ios

devices. 2. export/transfer whatsapp to another iphone. if you want to transfer whatsapp to another ios device or exchange your iphone for another one, you can export all your messages to your new ios device. 3. create whatsapp backup for iphone. as we know, most of the people concern about how to backup iphone whatsapp and iphone
sms. this software provides you a best approach to create whatsapp backup for iphone, which could help you backup whatsapp to computer or itunes so as to backup and transfer whatsapp to another iphone. 4. recover lost/deleted iphone whatsapp. if you lost your iphone, you may need to import backup files from itunes. if you backup

whatsapp to computer, you could recover your iphone whatsapps data in your computer. 5. convert whatsapp messages from iphone to another. the backup files of whatsapp messages can support converting the messages from iphone to another ios device. for example, you can backup iphone whatsapps to apple watch or ipad if you have
apple watch or ipad. 6. whatsapp backup extractor +. this software provides you a convenient way to backup iphone whatsapps files and extract the chat messages from the backed up files. you could use the backup files to restore iphone whatsapps on other ios devices or on computer. 5ec8ef588b
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